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The music on this CD has been described as twerkyfunkarockalicious by this Minneapolis based husband

and wife lip-smackin duo. Mmmmmm Gooood. 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, ROCK: Funk Rock

Details: Living in Oklahoma in 1999 Darren a successful Hair Designer and Candice a successful Foot

Model for JG Pennies decided that it was time for a change. If they were ever going to be what they were

put on this earth for-MUSIC. They quit there day jobs, quickly becoming homeless hence the term "Don't

Quit Your Day Job". Through trial and error, audition after audition formed a band called "JEL", which

means to mesh, jive in other words to "JEL". They played in a number of clubs, coffeehouses, and charity

events around Oklahoma generating quite a large following. They decided to press there first demo called

"JEL" 7. They pressed 10 copies that had seven of the rawest cuts made by this dynamic husband and

wife duo hence the name "7". The ten discs went so fast they decided to shop around for the "Great

Record Deal". As naive as they were, they decided the place to go was the great "Purple One's House".

So they hopped on a Greyhound bus and headed to the Twin Cities and knocked on Prince's door. With a

little blessing received a call back from Paisley Park but they never had a chance to respond because

when they received a call they were waiting like Vultures outside of a Macy Gray concert at the Orpheum

Theater. As the Macy Gray crew arrived they begged each band member, backup singer, tour bus driver,

and lighting engineer to listen to thier music. As night fell, Macy Gray's road manager came out to the

curb where Darren and Candice were sitting and gave them free tickets and back stage passes to the

concert. Darren and Candice would like to think that it was because there music sounded so good but it

was probably because they felt sorry for them sitting out in the hot sun all day begging people to listen to

there CD. So they took pity and offered them tickets to come inside. Anyway, after the show they were

hanging out back stage and some people began asking who the two eclectic looking musicians were and
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the Macy Gray Band responded with "This is JEL and if you haven't heard of them you are missing out!

With that said they began selling the 15 CD's that they brought to Minnesota, and thought "Hey, people

might actually like this "JEL" music. So they sent home to Oklahoma for the master copy and went to a

factory in Minneapolis and had 200 CD's pressed, and then went out on the streets of the Twin Cities with

a boom box and a pounding Car Stereo and sold 77 CD's in one night. With that, Candice and Darren

(JEL) decided that they did not want to search for a Record Deal anymore and moved the whole

operation and their Children to Minnesota. Selling enough CD's and hard work to open up

JELhousestudios equipped with its state of the art all digital Roland VS2480 and singelplex facility, also

forming the Record Label JELhouserecords pressing it's first CD release in their sophomore campaign

"HAZES" on the JELhouse label. In conclusion it would be who of you to check out "HAZES" the brand

new CD from the band "JEL"!
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